Video Resources & Lecture Series

As part of the Southeast Quad Neighborhood Plan, the HeartLands Conservancy planning team will provide links to virtual videos, lectures, talks, and resources about case studies and topics that are relevant to the Southeast Quad Neighborhood, the plan, and the community's future.

LEBANON

Roots to Equity: Oral History of the Southeast Quadrant of Lebanon - The Flats
  ● https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1p3Ye20bFL0&list=PLr3LaSkf7S_i1nrZGwN5YzqZnYvSBp8Dc

A Whirlwind Tour of Lebanon, IL:
  ● https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xll79b84cjw

Trolley Trail - Lebanon to O'Fallon, Illinois
  ● http://gatewayeasttrails.org/trails/trolley-trail/

URBAN DESIGN

Town Planning Urban Design Lessons by Dover Kohl:

0 - Introduction • TOWN PLANNING STUFF • Ep. 0
  ● https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W09ap-ErOlq

1 - Planning Brings Benefits • TOWN PLANNING STUFF • Ep. 1
  ● https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LdH-W92J3ZU

2 - Design Matters • TOWN PLANNING STUFF • Ep. 2
  ● https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DkrkJ-hKit4

3 - Designing in Public • TOWN PLANNING STUFF • Ep. 3
  ● https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SXNz01Y-oTw

4 - Visualization • TOWN PLANNING STUFF • Ep. 4
  ● https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jqJj3kpc_mk

5 - Five Features Every Neighborhood Needs - TOWN PLANNING STUFF, Ep. 5
  ● https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q9F2xUTgWdo

6 - Downtown: Shared by All • TOWN PLANNING STUFF • Ep. 6
  ● https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WPBaBa_0Ep0
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7 - Set Up Your Neighborhood for Convenience in Daily Life · TOWN PLANNING STUFF · Ep. 7
  ● https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pQhwhYw82Uc
8 - The World Between the Buildings · TOWN PLANNING STUFF · Ep. 8
  ● https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=43VDRf2tK2E
9 - Walkable Streets: The Five Must-Haves · TOWN PLANNING STUFF · Ep 9
  ● https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1DMMEwe3T5I
10 - Street Trees · TOWN PLANNING STUFF · Ep 10
  ● https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n9Y79IbaALE
11 - Street-Oriented Architecture · TOWN PLANNING STUFF · Ep. 11
  ● https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V0bAtQC5NaE
12 - Parks & Greenways · TOWN PLANNING STUFF · Ep 12
  ● https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iBIQUWxKHF0

NEIGHBORHOOD STEWARDSHIP & ADVOCACY

Home Improvements: Lori Burns
  ● https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NHcpwFC86QA
Neighborhood Conservation Program
  ● https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6VlLGRq6ZeE
Promoting neighborhood growth: DLBA Side Lots program
  ● https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7QNDDR3icyc
Adopt-A-Lot Program Converts Newark’s Vacant Lots into Gardens
  ● https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4UehTW3QnZA
MLK Food Park Better Block
  ● https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ah9-4UajIW0
OKC GOOD Community Story | OU Big Event | Better Block OKC
  ● https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L-ivQrM_usg
How to build a better block: Jason Roberts at TEDxOU
  ● https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ntwqVDzdqAU
San Marcos Tactical Urbanism and Code Kickoff 7 26 14
  ● https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JIRy4Lijx0
Tactical Urbanism Street Mural
  ● https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TW0yN4BqUlc
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AARP Tactical Urbanism Asheville
- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uUhJkni6z_E
- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fEHlqQTmK5g

We Painted A Tactical Urbanism Bike Lane For Kids!!!!!!!
- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YDxgRwoRXKU

How can tactical urbanism help create healthier streets? | With Daniel Byström, Dan Hill
- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ijoTogaVs6k

Tactical Urbanists transform streets overnight - From guerilla gardening to pop-up parks, tactical urbanism is catching the world by storm. The growing movement is characterized by the temporary altering of city infrastructure through citizen-led initiatives.
- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wai9EQTdaw

Bring Back the Front Porch
- https://www.treehugger.com/bring-back-the-front-porch-5094317

URBAN FARMING

The Urban Farming Movement in Chicago
- We want to put some positivity out there and spotlight Urban Growers Collective, a non-profit organization whose urban farming initiatives go way beyond the food they grow. Watch to see how they're improving our Chicago communities.
- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sZl0jNn-r0

This Woman Built 17 Gardens for Her Community and Isn’t Stopping!
- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w4dQU19Gwjs

Black thumbs welcome: Gardening and lessons on resilience | Portia Jackson Preston | TEDxUCIrvine
- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Sw2JlKMuqMo

Meet Urban Farmer and Professional Foodscaper Matt Lebon Custom FoodScaping
- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qjzszUQZ13Q

An Urban Farmer Fights for Food Justice | Women Entrepreneurs
- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TybSy4IYXcw

How the Black Farmers Collective Is Growing a Black-Led Food System Rooted in Black Liberation
- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yyL-E_IbJ-I

Gardening with Natives with Elizabeth Wahle
- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lJkOMhdQD-4
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What is a Pollinator:
  - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VR3tvOqM7-o

ABCs of Pruning
  - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IQhmIK-0HOc

How to start a Community Garden:
  - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2_z9rHOWF9k

Composting 101
  - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SLBbJ6GJ8xc

Garden Failures
  - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1AC-vCVjoZA

How to Design a Healthy Backyard & Orchard
  - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CPlb0_aGRGw

Community Agriculture Conference 2022: Propagating Shrubs & Trees
  - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A6Y73QftKqA

How to Plan Your Backyard Edible Garden
  - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MiKQTrPtVlg

Urban Orchard Harvest
  - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5EfY8jheT5o

Local Foods, Local Places
  - On October 9, 2020, EPA hosted a webinar about the Local Foods, Local Places (https://www.epa.gov/smartgrowth/local-foods-local-places) Program
  - Watch the full webinar: https://youtu.be/L36g4m7mTB8

GREEN INFRASTRUCTURE

Missouri Forest ReLeaf Treekeepers
  - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3mHGBrNo63o
  - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kcea8H0q-70
  - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zFJ_yjceInk
  - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zoez7GUviRY
  - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=08Ql5yzMugA&t=8s
  - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PcCUiz8mOE&t=10s
  - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vfJBluQcIJw
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PARKS AND RECREATION

Recreation Economy for Rural Communities

- [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Cw5qmHLhrKc](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Cw5qmHLhrKc)

EPA held a webinar on Oct. 27, 2021, for communities interested in applying for the Recreation Economy for Rural Communities program. Watch the recorded webinar to learn more about the program and how to apply.

- Stephanie Bertaina, Office of Community Revitalization
- Watch the webinar: [https://youtu.be/E_pNpEt37lQ](https://youtu.be/E_pNpEt37lQ)
- Corbin, Kentucky: [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ji1v9UPDK-o&feature=youtu.be](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ji1v9UPDK-o&feature=youtu.be)
  This video shows how the community used local foods to revitalize downtown, helping to reduce the vacancy rate from 40 percent to 5 percent. EPA worked with Corbin through Local Foods, Local Places.
- Normal, Illinois: [Uptown Normal Roundabout](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M9f9x1iVCM)
- St. Louis, Missouri: [Old North St. Louis Revitalization Initiative](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=--itajAf6a0)

Old Rails to Green Trails: EPA Helps Lawrence MA Plan a Promising Future

- [http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IPcc9XqDEjU](http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IPcc9XqDEjU)

SMART GROWTH

Smart Growth Principles


Support smart growth strategies:

- [https://www.greenbelt.org/blog/what-is-smart-growth/?gclid=CjwKCAiAvaGRBhBIEiwAiY-vMK3XaJV4SpUzqaXUXGu7v084NKxZYIbA2qCJMaq5RsfeUfGmW_iXJxoCC8wQAvD_BwE](https://www.greenbelt.org/blog/what-is-smart-growth/?gclid=CjwKCAiAvaGRBhBIEiwAiY-vMK3XaJV4SpUzqaXUXGu7v084NKxZYIbA2qCJMaq5RsfeUfGmW_iXJxoCC8wQAvD_BwE)

CDEs
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St. Louis, Missouri:
- This [video](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ey9-F6GPMA4) discusses the experience of community members in St. Louis' 26th Ward who worked with the [Building Blocks for Sustainable Communities Program](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ey9-F6GPMA4) on a walkability audit.

**PODCASTS**

Harlan, Kentucky: In EPA's [podcast about the Local Foods, Local Places project in Harlan, Kentucky](https://www.epa.gov/smartgrowth/podcast-local-foods-local-places-harlan-ky), town residents talk about how they worked with EPA and other federal agencies to develop a plan to use local foods to diversify their economy, improve residents' health, and revitalize the downtown.
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